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+441634402950 - http://www.fleurdethe.co.uk

A comprehensive menu of Fleur De The from Medway covering all 9 courses and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Fleur De The:
I took my mother here for the 50th birthday. we had the deluxe package and I can't get this place back high

enough. the staff was super helpful, friendly and welcoming. the service from beginning to end was perfect! our
food was so fresh and tasty, there was a large selection of sandwich fillings and cakes. my mother was so

impressed and we'll both return. Many thanks to the fact that they have given themselves the e... read more. As
a customer, you can use the WLAN of the establishment free of charge, And into the accessible spaces also

come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat
and drink outside. What User doesn't like about Fleur De The:

I’ve been twice. The first time was good. The French onion soup was delicious. The second time, we only went
for a coffee but the service was appalling. The waitresses couldn’t even take our order for two drinks correctly,

remember to bring us our drinks or coordinate the arrival of the drinks (I’d finished mine before my Mum received
hers). This was possibly because the young ladies were more interested in looking a... read more. A visit to Fleur
De The is particularly valuable due to the extensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, In addition, you'll find
sweet delicacies, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Furthermore, there are

several typically British meals on the card that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, For a
snack, the delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

�tra�
GINGER

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Soup
ONION SOUP

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

FRENCH ONION

ONION

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SANDWICH

SALAD

PANINI
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